
Form Meets Function
Evolution in Fresh

UC Evo Line
Enhance Your Brand
Promote Sustainability
Integrate Applications
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Performance in Color
With its faster processor, the 
UC-CWQ Evo CT is designed to 
meet the demands of third-
party application integration.   
Offering a 5.7” color, VGA, LCD 
customer display, your store 
brand and logo are reinforced 
with every sale. The easy-to-
operate and manage UC-CWQ 
Evo CT is our best-in-class 
and most economical choice 
for retailers who want ultimate 
ease-of-use. Models with an 
optional  mounted scanner are 
available for both the UC-CWQ 
Evo CT and the UC-GT Evo CT.

Ultimate Marketing Tool
Ideal for retailers wanting to 
increase sales and maximize 
the return on their investment. 
Through dynamic product 
marketing, the UC-CWT Evo 
CT facilitates more personal 
associate and customer 
interaction, right at the scale.  
Its lightning-fast processor 
and 12.1” color, SVGA, LCD 
customer display makes every 
transaction a superior shop-
ping experience.

Self-Service
The UC-CWQ Evo CT and the 
UC-CWT Evo CT are both avail-
able as self-service options. 
They offer a compact, low profi le 
scale with a 12.1” user touch-
screen located at the height of 
the scale platter. As an alterna-
tive, the UC-GT Evo CT has an 
upper 12.1” operator touch-
screen with the printer located 
on the tower, for easy access by 
the consumer when the scale 
is mounted on lower height 
stands. Models with an optional  
mounted scanner are available 
for both the UC-CWQ Evo CT and 
the UC-GT Evo CT.

UC-GT Evo CTUC-CWT Evo CTUC-CWQ Evo CT
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The UC Evo Line is METTLER TOLEDO’s most advanced line of counter scales.  
Capable of integrating with countless third party applications, the PC-based scales 
will become the hub of your fresh department. The large operator touchscreen 
with graphical presets makes it easier for operators to access the information 
they need. Its advanced functionality is matched only by its impressive design. 
Sleek and modern with a color, VGA, LCD customer display with in-store marketing 
capabilities, it’s sure to impress. The UC Evo Line: where form meets function.  
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The large 6” label roll 
capacity means less 
downtime changing label 
rolls.

The 12.1” color, VGA, LCD operator 
touchscreen with graphical presets 
is ergonomically designed to be 
adjustable, accommodating the 
varying heights of your associates.

The fast Intel® Atom 1.86 
GHz Dual Core Processor
is designed to meet the 
demands of third-party 
application integration.

The high resolution thermal printer
supports all Windows® fonts and prints 
professional-looking labels that will 
reinforce your store brand and help 
build shopper loyalty.

TTTTTTTTTTThThThThThThThThThThThThee large 6” label roll 
capacity means less 
downtime changing label 
rolls.

The 12.1” color, VGA, LCD operator 
touchscreen with graphical presets

The fast Intel® Atom 1.86 
GHz Dual Core Processor
is designed to meet the 
demands of third-party 
application integration.

The high resolution thermal printer
supports all Windows® fonts and prints 
professional-looking labels that will 
reinforce your store brand and help 
build shopper loyalty.
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State-of-the-art Design
The sleek and modern profi le of the UC Evo Line and LCD customer 
display (5.7” or 12.1” tower version) will enhance your store 
image. The adjustable angle customer display and swivel tower 
(on the UC-CWT Evo CT) will suit the requirements of your store 
and keep communication between customers and employees 
fl owing. 

In-Store Marketing
With capabilities to run visual sales promotions and cross-selling 
ad campaigns, the UC Evo Line will attract customers. Optional 
transparency settings allow for the PLU and weight information to 
display on top of promotional material.

Label Printing
With extensive support for custom logos, pre-
printed designs and complex layout require-
ments, UC Evo Line scale labels reinforce store 
brands and help build shopper loyalty.
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LED Backlighting
Thanks to the latest LED technology, the customer 
and operator displays are brighter and more vivid with 
better contrast, all while reducing power consumption.

Energy Effi cient Fan
Waste heat is dissipated via the aluminum housing.  
The scale fan operates only as needed.  

Promote Sustainability
Increase Energy Efficiency
METTLER TOLEDO is committed to offering products that are sustainable. The UC 
Evo Line is our “greenest” product line to date, offering energy savings that are 
tangible. As with all of our products, the UC Evo Line scales contain no lead, no 
mercury, and no other hazardous substances, and our manufacturing process 
complies with strict guidelines from RoHS and WEEE. It’s an investment you can 
feel good about.

Faster Processor
The fast Intel® Atom 1.86 GHz Dual Core Processor 
provides enhanced computing performance while 
using less power.

Idle Modes
All of the scales feature energy-saving modes that can 
be confi gured using software.
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Integrate Applications
Maximize Operational Efficiency
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With the UC Evo Line of PC-based scales, integration options are endless. On the customer side, inte-
grations include Fresh Look Promoter, deli queuing, and more. For operators, integrations include fresh 
item management, employee training, time-card management, equipment maintenance, and more. 
Accessing third-party applications is simple utilizing METTLER TOLEDO’s Application Manager from the 
scale’s home screen or integrating the application from within the PLU screen.

With the vast amount of processes your associates are responsible for on a daily basis, consolidating 
or integrating those systems can greatly help to simplify workfl ows and improve operational effi ciency.

Network Integration

In addition to integrating with other applications, the UC Evo Line of scales seamlessly integrate into 
existing IT infrastructures and are easily managed as PCs. Based on Windows Embedded Standard 7 
or Linux, UC Evo Line scales leverage industry-standard management tools. 

You can reduce the number of on-site service calls while dramatically lowering IT costs by automati-
cally administering chain-wide updates.

Fresh Item Management
PLU Screen Integration

Application Manager
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Boost Sales
The large 12.1” customer display 
is designed to present relevant 
marketing videos, animations, 
images, and text exactly when 
they are most effective. Each 
item selected by the operator can 
offer cross-promotions of related 
center-store items or other store 
promotions to customers. Inte-
grating with Fresh Look Promoter 
facilitates this process by making 
it easier to create, manage, and 
distribute promotions and offers 
throughout your enterprise.

Empower Associates
Provide sales associates with the 
information they need to make 
suggestive selling and/or give expert 
advice to customers. Operators 
can access information including 
preparation instructions, “good-with” 
tips, and product information. Boost 
staff effi ciency and lower training 
costs by putting professional selling 
information at associates’ fi ngertips.  



Professional Services

Visit for more information

www.mt.com

Quality Management System certifi cation. 
Development, production, and auditing in 
accordance with ISO9001. Environmental 
management system in accordance with 
ISO14001.

Tailored Services. Our extensive service 
network is among the best in the world and 
ensures maximum availability and service life 
of your product.

Conformité Européene
This label is your guarantee that our products 
conform to the latest guidelines.

Mettler-Toledo, LLC 
1900 Polaris Parkway, 
Columbus, OH 43240
Tel. (800) 523-5123 
     (614) 438-4511
Fax (614) 438 4900

METTLER TOLEDO® is a registered 
trademark of Mettler-Toledo, LLC. All 
other brand of product names are 
trademarks of their respective companies.

Subject to technical changes
©2014 Mettler-Toledo, LLC
Printed in USA
MarCom MTWT

RT1241.2E

Uptime
METTLER TOLEDO offers support and repair services to ensure that your equip-
ment meets the demands of your business. Service calls are made easy with 
around-the-clock availability, and delivery of parts is guaranteed through our 
strong parts logistics organization. 

Compliance
Ensure you stay compliant with government regulatory standards by partnering 
with a vendor who understands and anticipates these requirements. METTLER 
TOLEDO knows that accurate weighing, safe food handling, and compliant labe-
ling support your store’s operations.  

Performance
A METTLER TOLEDO service agreement is the most cost-effective solution for 
maintaining the reliability, safety, and accuracy of your equipment. Choose from 
a standard or tailored service agreement that is uniquely suited to meet your 
needs. We strive to make service simple, convenient, and cost effective.

Expertise
Our certified service professionals can educate your operators with customized 
training courses, ensuring proper operation and maintenance. METTLER TOLEDO 
also offers software  customization and integration services to meet your unique 
business needs. 

PB

RoHS
Compliant

Lead Free


